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W e show that in a dilute ferm ionic super uid,when the

Ferm ionsinteractwith an in� nite scattering length,a vortex

state ischaracterized by a strong density depletion along the

vortex core. This feature can m ake a direct visualization of

vorticesin Ferm ionic super uidspossible.

PACS num bers:03.75.Ss,03.75.K k,03.75.Lm ,03.75.Hh

Theexistenceofstablevortex statesisoneofthem ost

spectacularm anifestationsofsuperuidity in both Bose

and Ferm isystem s.In Bosedilute atom ic gasesisolated

quantized vortices [1]and subsequently large arrays of

vortices[2]havebeen observed already.Thequestforthe

observation ofsuperuidity in diluteFerm igasesstarted

as soon as the �rstexperim entalevidence ofan atom ic

dilute Ferm idegenerate gas was published [3]. In Bose

system sm ethodsforestablishing unam bigously both the

superuidity and the quantization ofvorticesexists [4],

while m ostofthe suggestionsm adeso farforFerm isys-

tem sareratherindirect.Thepresenceofvorticesin BEC

wascon�rm ed by analyzing the density variationsofan

expandingBEC cloud [2,4].TheBose-Einstein condensa-

tion (BEC)creation wascon�rm ed by studying thechar-

acteroftheexpansion oftheatom iccloud afterthetrap

wasrem oved [5]. A recentexperim entalresultin Ferm i

system s[6]suggeststhata hydrodynam icexpansion ofa

Ferm isuperuid isa plausiblescenario [7].

In Ferm isystem ssigni�cantdensity variationsdue to

the presence ofvortices are not expected [8]. W e have

reasonsto expecthowever,thatundercertain conditions

the density variationsinduced by the presence ofone or

m orevorticescould beakin to thosein thecaseofBEC,

asa sim ilarfeature wasrecently established in the anal-

ysis ofthe spatialstructure ofa vortex in low density

nuclearm atter[9].Atdensitiessigni�cantly sm allerthan

nuclearsaturation densities,thesuperuid gap in hom o-

geneousneutron m attercan attain valuesratherlargeby

norm alstandards,� � 0:25"F ,where � isthe value of

the gap and "F is the Ferm ienergy. Even though the

gap is stillsm aller than the Ferm ienergy,such values

proved su�cientin thecaseoflow density neutron m at-

tertolead tom ajordensity depletionsin thevortexcore.

As Pitaevskiiand Stringarinote [6],the observation of

quantized vorticesin adiluteFerm igaswould providethe

ultim ate proofthat the system has undergone a transi-

tion to a superuid state.A vortex isjustaboutthe only

phenom enon in which a true stable superow is created

in a neutralsystem .O therphenom ena would only som e-

whatindirectly be a�ected by the onsetofsuperuidity.

Recently,a new ab initio calculation ofthe properties

oflow density nuclear m atter becam e available [10]. A

particularresultofthisanalysis,which isvalid in princi-

pleforany Ferm ion system ,concernsthe propertiesofa

two ferm ion species interacting with an in�nite scatter-

ing length. These authors have shown that the energy

perparticleofsuch a norm alFerm isystem is

EN = �N
3

5
"F ; (1)

with �N � 0:54. This result was obtained for a sys-

tem offerm ionsinteracting with a shortrangeattractive

potentialwith a zero{energy bound state. As long as

kF r0 � 1,where r0 is ofthe orderofthe radiusofthe

potential,oneexpectson generalgroundsthattheenergy

perparticleofsuch asystem isproportionaltotheenergy

perparticle ofa non{interacting system .The scattering

length a and the e�ective ranger0 param eterizethe low

energy behavior ofthe s{wave scattering phase oftwo

particleskcot�(k)� � 1=a+ r0k
2=2;wherek isthewave

vectorofthe relative m otion.A second resultofthisab

initio calculation concernsthe energy perparticleofthe

superuid phaseofsuch a system [11],nam ely that

ES = �S
3

5
"F ; (2)

with �S � 0:44. A sim ple estim ate ofthe correspond-

ing value of the superuid gap, using for the conden-

sation energy the weak coupling BCS value � 3�2=8"F
leadsto � � 0:4"F .Such largevaluesforthe gap � are

notcom patiblewith the BCS weak coupling lim it,when

kF jaj� 1 and a < 0.Itiswellknown thatin thislim it

the BCS approxim ation [12]leads to a too large value

ofthe gap and that polarization corrections lead to a

reduction ofthe gap [13],nam ely to

� =

�

2

e

� 7=3

"F exp

�

�

2kF a

�

:

A recentanalysis[8]ofthevortex statein a dilutesuper-

uid Ferm igas,using the sim ple BCS value forthe gap

(which exceedsby a factorof� 2:2 the true gap value)

showsa relatively m odestdensity depletion in thevortex

coreofabout10% atm ost.
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Thepossibility thatthevalueofthesuperuid gap can

attain largevalueswasraised m orethan twodecadesago

in connection with the BCS ! BEC crossover [14,15].

O ne can im agine that one can increase the strength of

the two{particle interaction in such a m anner that at

som e point a realtwo{bound state form s,and in that

case a ! � 1 . By continuing to increase the strength

ofthe two{particleinteraction,the scattering length be-

com es positive and starts decreasing. W hen a � r0

and a > 0 the energy ofthe two{particle bound state

is �2 � � �h
2
=m a2:A dilute system of ferm ions, when

nr3
0
� 1,willthus undergo a transition from a weakly

coupled BCS system ,when a < 0 and a = O (r0),to a

BEC system oftightly bound Ferm ion pairs,when a > 0

and a = O (r0)again. In the weakly coupled BCS lim it

the size ofthe Cooperpairisgiven by the so called co-

herence length � / �h
2
kF

m �
;which ism uch largerthan the

interparticle separation � �F = 2�=kF . In the oppo-

site lim it,when kF a � 1 and a > 0,and when tightly

bound pairs/dim ersofsize a are form ed,the dim ersare

widely separated from one another. Surprisingly,these

dim ers also repeleach other with an estim ated scatter-

ing length � 0:6:::2a [12,16]and thusthe BEC phase is

also (m eta)stable. The bulk ofthe theoreticalanalysis

in the interm ediate region where kF jaj> 1 was based

on theBCS form alism [12,14,15,17,18]and thusishighly

questionable.Alltheseauthorshaveconsidered only the

sim ple ladderdiagram sin the particle{particle channel.

Theinclusion oftheadditional"bosonic"degreesoffree-

dom [18],which representnothing else but a two{atom

bound state,falls into the sam e approxim ation schem e,

which includes only ladder diagram s in the atom {atom

channel.Even thesim plestpolarization correctionshave

notbeen included intothistypeofanalysissofar.In par-

ticular,it is wellknown that in the low density region,

where a < 0 and kF jaj� 1 the polarization corrections

totheBCS equationslead toanoticeablereduction ofthe

gap [13]. O nly a truly ab initio calculation could really

describe the structure ofa m any Ferm ion system with

kF jaj� 1. In the lim it a = � 1 ,when the two{body

bound state has exactly zero energy,and ifkF r0 � 1,

one can expect that the energy per particle ofthe sys-

tem isproportionalto "F = �h
2
k2
F
=2m ,asitwasrecently

con�rm ed by thevariationalcalculationsofRefs.[10,11].

As in any otherFerm ion system s [19],the knowledge

ofthe energy perparticle asa function ofdensity in the

hom ogeneousphase,Eq. (1),allowsusto constructthe

norm alpartofthe LocalDensity Approxim ation (LDA)

for the energy density functional(EDF).The extension

ofthe LDA to superuid system spresented in Refs.[20]

in conjunction with Eq. (2)lead usto a ratherwellde-

�ned EDF,appropriateforFerm ion system swith in�nite

scattering length,nam ely

E(r)n(r)=
�h
2

m

�

m

2m �
�(r)+ �n(r)5=3 + 

j�(r)j2

n(r)1=3

�

; (3)

n(r)=
X

�

jv�(r)j
2
; �(r)=

X

�

jr v�(r)j
2
;

�(r)=
X

�

v
�

�
(r)u�(r):

Here n(r) and �(r) are the norm al and anom alous

densities and �(r) is the kinetic energy density, allof

them expressed through thequasiparticlewavefunctions

(u�(r);v�(r)). The sum m ation over � should be in-

terpreted as a sum or integralwhen appropriate,over

allquasiparticle states with the Bogoliubov{de G ennes

eigenvaluesE � > 0.Thedim ensionlesscouplingsm =m �,

� and  haveto bechosen so asto reproducein thecase

ofin�nitehom ogeneousm attertheexpressions(1{2)for

the energy per particle. Unfortunately the param eter-

ization of the EDF is not unique and its form has to

be restricted using som e additionalconsiderations. O ne

possible choice correspondsto m =m � = �N ,� = 0 and

 � � 6:64. W e shallrefer to this case as the param e-

tersetI.Anotherpossiblechoiceofparam eters,referred

to as the param eter set II,corresponds to m =m � = 1,

� = 3(�N � 1)(3�2)2=3=5 and  � � 7:20. Since the

anom alousdensity �(r)isadivergingquantity,aregular-

ization procedureoftheaboveexpression (3)isrequired.

Thiswasperform ed accordingtotheform alism described

in greatdetailby uselsewhere[20].Therenorm alization

proceduream ountstoreplacing with anew wellde�ned

running coupling e� (r).Even though in thisrenorm al-

ization procedure there is an explicit energy cuto� ap-

pearing in theform alism ,no observableisa�ected by its

presence,when thisenergycuto�ischosen appropriately.

Up to theoverallfactor�h
2
=m ,theenergy density in Eq.

(3)hasthe overallscaling E(r)/ [n(r)]5=3,which isex-

pected from dim ensionalargum entsfora system with an

in�nite scattering length and kF r0 � 1. In principle,

therearean in�nitenum berofpossiblelocalenergy den-

sitiessatisfyingthisrequirem ent.In particular,onecould

haveconsidered forthe superuid partofthe functional

forexam plea contribution oftheform / j�(r)j5=3.Since

a term / j�(r)j2 works in both BCS and BEC lim its

and since the em erging pairing �eld �(r) has the sim -

plestform and the renorm alization procedureisalso the

sim plestwhen using the EDF Eq. (3),we did notcon-

siderexplicitly any otherform s.M oreover,nobody ever

suggested other form s for the contribution ofthe pair-

ing correlationsto the energy density in the past,asfar

as we are aware. W e do not expect howeverany quali-

tative changes in our results resulting from considering

otherform sforthesuperuid contribution to theenergy

density.

W e looked for a self{consistent solution of the

Bogoliubov{de G ennes equations corresponding to the

EDF in Rel.(3),with a vortex in the pairing �eld along

theO z{axisand �h=2ofnetangularm om entum perparti-

cle,nam ely �(r)= �(�)exp(i�),wherer = (�;�;z)are

cylindricalcoordinates.Them ean{�eld dependsonly on
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FIG .1. The density pro� le of a vortex with the sym -

m etry axis O z as a function ofkF �,where kF is the value

of the Ferm iwave vector in the hom ogeneous phase n1 is

the asym ptotic value ofthe density. The solid line isfor the

param etersetI,while the dashed line isforthe setII.
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FIG .2. Thepairing � eld pro� le,where�1 istheasym p-

totic value ofthe pairing � eld and the rest ofthe notations

are identicalto those in Fig.1.

theradialcoordinate�.Thequasiparticlewavefunctions

havethe structure
�

u�(r)

v�(r)

�

=

�

us(�)exp[in� + ikz]

vs(�)exp[i(n � 1)� + ikz]

�

; (4)

wheres labelstheradialpartofthequasiparticlestates,

n is an integer, k is the wave vector of the quasi-

particle state along the vortex sym m etry axis O z and

� = (s;k;n). The presence ofthe vortex im plies a net

(super)ow ofthe Ferm ion superuid around the vortex

axiswith the velocity pro�le

V s(�)̂e� =
�h

m �

1

n(�)

X

�

v
�

�
(r)îe�

@

@�
v�(r); (5)

where ê� = (y;� x;0)=�,

The m ost salient feature em erging from this analysis

is the behavior ofthe density as a function ofthe ra-

dial coordinate �, the prom inent density depletion on

the vortex axis,see Fig. 1. The density at the vortex
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FIG .3. The velocity pro� le in unitsofthe Ferm ivelocity

in the hom ogeneous phase vF = �hkF =m and the rest ofthe

notationsareidenticalto thosein Fig.1.Thedotted linecor-

respondsto the idealvortex velocity pro� le Vv(�)= �h=2m �.

core is lowered to a value of� 0:3�1 ,while the pair-

ing �eld vanishesatthevortex axisasexpected,seeFig.

2. By com paring the actualow pro�le with thatofan

idealvortex,see Fig. 3,one can see thatonly the frac-

tion fs(�)= Vs(�)=Vv(�)ofthesystem issuperuid ata

distance� from thevortex axis.W ehaveperform ed also

calculationsby im posingthearti�cialconstraintthatthe

pairing�eld in thehom ogeneousphasehasa largervalue

than the one expected from the self{consistentsolution,

corresponding to theEDF Eq.(3).In thatcasetheden-

sity depletion atthevortex corebecam eseven larger.In

hindsight this result could have been expected. Large

valuesofthepairing �eld correspond to theform ation of

atom pairs/dim ersofrelatively sm allsizes. W hen these

dim ersare relatively strongly bound and when they are

also widely separated from one another,they undergo

a Bose{Einstein condensation. For a vortex state in a

100% BEC system the density at the vortex axis van-

ishes identically. Therefore,by increasing the strength

ofthe two{particleinteraction,theFerm ion system sim -

ply approachesm oreand m orean idealBEC system ,for

which a density depletion ofthevortex coreisexpected.

The value ofthe coupling constant,and correspond-

ingly the valueofthescattering length can nowadaysbe

routinely controlled in experim ents[21],following earlier

theoreticalsuggestions[22].O necan then expectthatit

would be feasible to create a BCS state asin the exper-

im ent ofRef.[6],stir the system so as to create one or

severalvortices in a m anner sim ilar to the experim ents

with dilute Bose gases [1,2,4]and change the am bient

m agnetic�eld so thatthe system isbroughtcloseto the

Feshbach resonance. The �rstquantized vortex willap-

pearonly atsom ecriticalangularvelocity,ifthesystem

isgradually spun up. The vortex quantization could be

dem onstrated forexam pleasin Ref.[1].Atzerotem per-

ature,the single vortex state is the lowestenergy state

with the totalangularm om entum N �h=2 (here N isthe

3



totalnum ber ofparticles) and its decay into lower en-

ergy states with totalangular m om enta di�ering by a

few num berof�h=2 isstrongly suppressed.Thenextvor-

tex willappearata largercriticalangularvelocity,and

so forth.Thedensity pro�lesofthevorticesnow develop

signi�cant density depletions at the cores,which could

hopefully be subsequently visualized,ifthey survivethe

expansion when thetrap isrem oved.Asdiscussed in Ref.

[7],auid with apowerlaw equation ofstate(thepresent

case)willhavea sim plescaling expansion,seealso Refs.

[5,23].Asa consequence,thedensity depletion along the

vortex core should survive the atom ic cloud expansion

upon trap release.Notethata system in which thescat-

teringlength isin�niteishighlyunusual,as,even when it

expandsand itsdensity decreases,therelativeroleofthe

interaction doesnotchange,unlikeany otherinteracting

system ,and such a system rem ains strongly coupled at

alldensities.

By increasing further the strength ofthe interaction,

two atom s willform a bound state. In the lim it when

thesizeofthisbound statebecom essigni�cantly sm aller

then the m ean interparticle separation the system be-

com es a BEC of atom pairs. These pairs repel each

other with an estim ated scattering length � 0:6:::2a

[12,16].TheBEC phasecan in principlebe described as

wellwithin thefram ework ofthesam eform alism outline

above. Such an approach would be unreasonable,since

an accurate description ofthe relatively strongly bound

two{atom system in term sofextended m ean{�eld quasi-

particle states would require an exceedingly large num -

ber ofquasiparticle states. The ratio ofthe quantum

states required for a reasonable accuracy to the num -

ber ofparticles per particle would be at least oforder

1=(na3)� 1. The naturaldescription in thislim itisin

term sofbosonic dim ers,which weakly repeleach other.

Them agnitudeofthecoherencelength in theBEC phase

is exceeding considerably the m ean separation between

pairs,�b �
p
na � 1=n1=3.Thiscoherencelength �b de-

term inesthe radiusofthe vortex core.Thusalong with

the two{atom scattering length a,the size ofthe vortex

corecould becontrolled aswellby m eansoftheFeshbach

resonance.

In sum m ary,wehaveshown thatthevortex in a dilute

atom ic superuid Ferm igasinteracting with an in�nite

scattering length developsa signi�cantdensity depletion

along itscore,which could bevisualized afterexpanding

the atom iccloud.
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